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LOCAL NEWS.
Sports.— The R. R. C. I. sports, to hate 

taken place on Saturday, have been ad
journed to the 14th inst.

Pknkty’s Property.—The old grammar 
school property has become the possession 
of Geo. E. Fenety, at $2,000.

Stanley Exhibition.— On Wednesday 
next Stanley agricultural society will hold 
its annual exhibition. It is expected the 
show will surpass all former efforts.

Blissfiei.d Electors.— Messrs. Mersereau 
and Russell wore returned elected in the 
parish of Blissfield, North. Co. The vote 
stood 90 for Mersereau, 02 for Russell and 
25 for Bamford.

Blackville And Derby.— Blackville and 
Derby agricultural society will hold their 
fuir on the ground of the society at Indian- 
town on the lltli instant. A good list of 

^^nriums has been arranged.

World’s Fair.— David Crowe, Frank 
Whitehead,Linden Fenety, Bedford Phillips 
and Norman Edgecombe left for Chicago on 
Monday. There is quite a delegation from 
this city now at the world’s fair.

On a Visit.— Mr. and Mrs. Byron Wins
low, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. G. B. 
Taylor of St. John, will leave on Tuesday 
next for New York, where they will take 
passage by a Cunarder for the old country.

.jjjfr'iiE Albion.— It is probable that the 
-Albion hotel will be opened to the public 
in a short time by W. Nicolson, late of the 
Queen. Mr. Nicolson will do a good busi
ness as he is popular and knows how to 
carry on a hotel.

Telegraph's Editor.—J. E. B. McCready, 
for years editor of the Telegraph of St. 
John, has resigned that position and will 
take a situation in Ontario. Mr. McCready 
has many friends here who wish him all 
success in his new departure.

Plenty of Deal.— There has never been 
such a rush of deals at the mouth of Nash- 
waak as at present. Harry Pickard’s crew 
have all they can do to handle them. They 
go to St. John in seven scow lots and the 
Hunter is kept busy towing them.

Fine Building.— Stanley grange store is 
about completed and is the best structure of 
the kind in the county, outside of the city. 
A large furnace was put in this week. The 
business done is very large and the public 
are well satisfied at the prices charged.

Bad Wound.— W. Daley, of Marysville, 
while working in the lath mill at that 
place on Wednesday, had one hand badly 
injured by a bolt flying fiom the saw. It 
entered between the thumb and forefinger 
and almost severed the principal artery of 
the hand.

Visitors.— John Coburn, formerly of 
Harvey station, but now of Victoria, B. C., 
is home on a visit. He called on some of 
his old friends here on Tuesday. John has 
done well here. Mr. and Mrs. George 
McGibbon of Neihart, Montana, are visit
ing friends and relatives here.

Bio Extension.— The New Brunswick 
foundry has the foundation laid for a large 
addition on the down town side. It will 
be used for a general store room, especially 
for stoves. The company has been rather 
cramped for space but this will give them a 
better opportunity to display their goods.

Elections for councillors to represent the 
different parishes of the county, took place 
on Tuesday last. There were sharp con
tests in Southampton, Canterbury, Bright, 
Douglas and St. Marys. Every voter in 
the city who Owned property in any of the 
parishes was called on and most of them 
attended. In Bright and Douglas there 
was as much excitement as though a 
dominion election were in progress. In St. 
Marys the struggle was quiet except at 
Gibson, where the canvassing was keen. 
Sfhe result of the contest all through leaves 
the personel of the council about as fol
lows :

Dumfries—John Scott, Thos Simmons.
Kingsclear — J C Murray, A E Cliff.
New Maryland — D Fisher, A A Nason.
North Lake — G S Inch, D Cropley.
Queensbury — A McNally, J Hal let.
Stanley — D Fullerton, Thos Boies.
The above>ere elected by acclamation.
In tbe contested parishes the votes stood :
St. Marys — Alex Heron, 246; Calvin 

Estabrooks, 216, defeating Luther Good- 
speed.

Southampton — J K Finder, P. Lockhart, 
defeating Geo Brown and I Smith.

Douglas — Wm Kinghorn, 297 ; W H 
Lawson, 267, defeating T Murray.

Bright — J McKeen, Spencer Inch, defeat
ing C W Estey.

Canterbury— Jamieson, Carr, defeating 
Lawson and Patterson.

Manners-Sutton—Thompson and Mowatt. 
No opposition.

Prince William—McMullin, 108 ; Graham, 
104, defeating J Porter, 55.

This election entitles the councillors to 
seats for two years instead of one as before.

Rev. Mr. Parker’s Excursion.—The ex
cursion to Chatham conducted by the Rev. 
I. N. Parker on Monday last was fairly well 
attended and much enjoyed. The train did 
not reach this city till eleven o’clock. All 
present speak of the kindness shown by Mr. 
Parker to the excursionists in his charge.

To the Headquarters.—F. H. Risteen, 
the popular stenographer and humorous 
writer is going on a month’s trip to the 
headquarters of the Miramichi and Tobiquc. 
He will have Henry Breathwaite as a guide. 
Frank takes his kodack along and will have 
some good pictures to show on his return.

Passed Away.— Nothing in the shape of 
a sailing craft breaks the solitude of the 
river side, there being no boats here load
ing or unloading. Munro’s tow boat 
horses have the whole thing to themselves, 
and the movement of freight, except by 
steamer or rail, appears to have died a 
quiet deal h.

Off the Track.—The express train of the 
C. P. R. from Presque Isle ran off the track 
at Peel station caused by the rails spreading. 
Had the accident happened a few yards 
further on the whole train would have been 
precipitated into the river. There were 
seventy-five passengers aboard and they 
were pretty well scared.

The Lumber Cut.— Reports from all 
around are to the effect that the lumber cut 
this winter will be much below that of re
cent years. There will be fewer operators 
on the Upper St. John than last year and 
these will put in smaller contracts. The 
cut will fall much below on the Miramichi, 
while there will he a reduction of cut of 
cedar on the Nasliwaak.

U. N. B.— The college boys, to the num
ber of twenty, took the city by storm yes
terday, parading the principal streets, sing
ing their war songs and giving vent to their 
joyful feelings by occasional “ Rail’s.” No 
doubt their joy is the result of getting 
back to the classroom and cheerful lessons, 
If they did cast anxious eyes through tbe 
barracks gate it was only to see if the can
non was there.

An Excellent Portrait.—A very hand
somer portrait of the late Dr. Gregory of this 
cit^Jias been presented to Victoria hospital 
by I)r. Cuulthard and now adorns tbe 
consulting room of that institution. It is 
considered by those who remember the 
doctor well as an excellent likeness of 
that physician who bad a larger place in 
the affections of the people of this city and 
county than any of his predecessors.

Rough and Tumble,—There was rather a 
lively time at Marysville last night. It ap
pears that a party returning from a dance 
got into a fight. Officer Barker beard tbe 
rumpus and tried to quiet the combatants 
when th jow became general. He handled 
some of uic contestants pretty roughly and 
received (rough usage in return. Three of 
the would be pugilists were arrested and 
lodged in jail. The case came up for pre
liminary bearing to-day.

New Pbesbytehan Ciiurcii.— The new 
Presbyterian church near the station at 
Harvey is almost ready for occupancy. It 
is forty-eight feet long by thirty feet wide, 
with vestry twelve by twenty-four with an 
extension for choir. A spire sixty feet high 
ornaments the front, through a porch at 
the bottom of which entrance will be made 
to tile church. It is intended that services 
will be held there alternately with the old 
church. It will be open to other denomi
nations at the option of tbe truslees.

City council.— At Tuesday’s meeting of 
the city council the tender made by the 
Fredericton Electric Light Co. came up for 
some discussion. The offer of the said com
pany was that they would put in fifty lights 
of 1200 candle power at $2,950 per year. 
Some objections were made to making a ten 
year contract but it was finally passed. The 
Electric Light Company are in a position to 
give an extra service and it is evident that 
the cost will be lighter on the ratepayers 
than it would be if an outside company had 
the work. Some minor business was con
ducted.

York County Court.

On Tuesday morning last at eleven o’clock, 
York county court opened, justice Stead
man presiding, hon. A. G. Blair represented 
the crown. The grand jury was as follows.
A Lottimer, foreman J F Vanbuskirk 
R A Estabrooks Ed H Allen
Patrick Farrell P H McGrath
W H Boyce John R Limerick
Wm Crewdson Wm J Scarr
Judson Estabrooks George R Cooper
Rainsford Foster ""Henry MacKay
Wm T H Fenety Martin Lemont
Geo P Barret Patrick Sweeney
Thos Ross Willard Carvell.

Bills were presented as follows : Ira and 
Catherine Frederick for assault on Alvin 
Stiltham, a Southampton constable ; James 
Haney for robbing Wesley Flowers of a 
watch in this city; Joseph Morgan for as
saulting Frank Curran, also in this city ; a 
bastardy case against Norman Hilderbrand, 
of Douglas. J. A. Van wart defended the 
Fredericks ; D. Jordan defended Haney, 
and Wm. Wilson had the defence in the 
Morgan and Hilderbrand cases, the latter 
being prosecuted by H. B. Rainsford, clerk 
for the county.

True bills were found against the Fred
ericks and Haney, also against Morgan.

James Haney’s trial was concluded on 
Thursday when after a two hours deliber
ation by the jury he was found guilty.

The Fredericks were placed on trial on 
Friday afternoon. Stiltham’s evidence was 
that he had an execution at the instance of 
John Black ; that he went to the farm of 
the defendant’s and asked payment of the 
bill. He was refused and then went to the 
barn and levied on two colts, the property 
of the Fredericks ; that Mrs. Fredericks 
came out with a butcher knife and cut the 
halter he had in his hand and let the colts 
loose. He was threatened with a beating 
and called some unpleasant names, etc. 
The case is yet going on. J. W. VanWart 
appears for the defence and J. H. Barry for 
the prosecution.

The jury in the bastardy case, Gill vs. 
Hildebrand, returned a verdict of “ not 
guilty.”

Curran has not yet arrived and the 
Morgan case will be held till next week.

Councillor’s Bleetion.

GOVERNOR BOYD.
His Reception Here and at Marysville.

Governor Boyd, Mrs. Boyd and tlieir 
neice, Miss Gussie Cruikshank, arrived on 
Wednesday and put up at the Queen. The 
governor then went to the departmental 
building, where there were matters await
ing his attention. He then visited the 
offices and made acquaintance with the 
various officials. Returning to the hotel 
he found a large number of old friends 
awaiting him.

At the request of Alex. Gibson the gov
ernor and suite visited Marysville, where a 
reception was tendered the party at the 
palatial residence of the owner The mills 
and other points of interest were visited, 
and though Mr. Boyd had before seen the 
progress of this enterprising town, yet he 
was astonished at the bustle and thrift 
everywhere apparent.

Returning to this city he met many 
friends in the parlor of the Queen. Upon 
the invitation of the school trustees he 
visited the High, Model and Normal 
schools and was much pleased.

Mr. Boyd also visited the university and 
received a hearty reception. In his short 
address he referred to his visit to Marysville 
and cited Alex. Gibson as an example of 
what brains, pluck and enterprise can do 
for a village and province.

Southampton Poll.

The result of thq three polling places in 
Southampton is as follows :

P L S B
Millville.............................. 51 52 31 20
Southampton Front......... 35 13 71 57
Temperance Vale............... 120 94 50 38

Total.............................206 159 152 115
The chairman of Millville, Charles Mc- 

Guiggan, did not sign the check list with 
the clerk of the district as required bj law 
(sec. 41, chap. 99 of consolidated statutes) 
therefore the poll of that place will have to 
be thrown out, which will make the result 
of the other two polls stand thus : Finder, 
155 ; Smith, 124; Lockhart, 107, and Brown 
95. Binder and Smith- are the two men 
legally elected, The objection was filed at 
the time ; but, notwithstanding the case is 
exactly parallel with the Lawson vs. Price 
case when Lawson threw out the poll of 
Canterbury front and Pmder supported 
him in it at the council, the chairman of 
No. 1 refused to do it. A petition will be 
la’d before the next session of the council 
praying them to take action upon it. As
suming that Lockhart is legally elected 
—which he is not—he has had a close’ call, 
only seven votes majority.

One of the chief canvasses was that com
missioner Johnson of Millville, had already 
drawn $85.05—$20 on the 19th of Jan., 1893, 
and $65.05 on April 25th, 1893 — which 
amount was charged to the parish of South
ampton and paid to witnesses and for other 
expenses in re the Johnson vs. Purvis suit.

Mr. Brown first ran in the fall of '86 when 
he was elected, defeating James Masten. 
The next fall he was elected at the head of 
the poll. The two succeeding falls he was 
defeated by two and seventy votes respect
ively. Mr. Smith is a very fine man and 
took well with the people. Had he been in 
the field a week earlier he would have led 
the poll on Tuesday.

Scott Act.

The week just lcosed has been a rather 
lively one in police circles with the county 
court work and the stir occasioned by the 
Scott act trials. W. II. White against whom 
there were three cases, asked till Monday 
so as to secure rebuttal evidence. Austin 
Harris acknowledged two cases. J. A. Ed
wards acknowledged the cases against him.

J. Tennant acknowledged three offences ; 
Davis, Mack & Co. two, and the third was 
dropped ; Barker House, one ; Howard & 
Crangle, three ; Canty, three ; H. Edgar, 
two and one to come up on Monday ; J. B. 
Grieves acknowledged one.

Sworn In.—The chief justice on Friday 
aiternoon at two o’clock at the supreme 
court swore in Hon. P. A. Landry, who 
took his seat immediately after the cere
mony. ______________

Out of Court.— The case against the 
Marysville boys was settled this morning 
out of court.

The Edgar Murder.

As the time for the hearing of the trial of 
Bela Noyes for the murder of John Edgar 
of St. Marys, N. B., has arrived, there is 
considerable talk as to the butcomé of the 
case. It will come up at the present term 
of the Machias court. The following res
pecting it comes from Bangor ;

Robert Leger of Chatham, N. B., who is a 
witness for the government in the case of 
State vs. Bela Noyes, was in Bangor Tues
day on his way to Machias, Where the trial 
will occur at the present term of court. 
Noyes is accused of the murder of John 
Edgar in the stable of a hotel keeper and 
liquor dealer named Foss, at Dan forth, last 
spring, an account of which bloody affair 
appeared in the press at the time. It is 
charged that Noyes beat Edgar to death 
with a whiffletree during a fight, in the 
stable of the hotel. Edgar belonged to 
St. Marys, N. B., and had the reputation 
of being extremely ugly and quarrelsome, 
especially when drunk. The defence 
claimed at the preliminary hearing that 
Edgar attacked Noyes, and that Noyes de
fended himself, but used no such weapons 
as the prosecution claimed.

Mr. Leger, who was in Bangor Tuesday, 
was in a wing of the stable when the fight 
took place, but did not see it very clearly, 
his view being somewhat obstructed. He 
does not think that any such weapon as a 
whiffletree was used by Noyes, and sug
gests that Edgar may have been kicked by 
one of the horses in the stable. He says 
that Edgar appeared to be alive when picked 
up and brought into the hotel, and thinks 
that an immediate application of suitable 
restoratives might have revived him. 
Edgar lay on the floor of the stable, ap
parently smothering, for some minutes be
fore being picked up.

Hugh Edgar, brother of the murdered 
man will go to look after his brothers’ inter
ests. He has secured an important witness 
from Aroostook who says that while stand
ing in one the stalls of the stable where the 
murder was committed taking a drink out 
of a bottle, he saw Noyes strike Edgar with 
the whiffletree, once with both hands and 
once with one hand.

United for Life.

At the parsonage, Gibson, Oct. 4th, by the 
Rev. F. D. Davidson, John E. Gregg and 
Lizzie E. Haining, both of Marysville.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Nortondale, on the 27th sept., by Rev. W. 
H. Sherwood, Eraulious Cole, of Waterville, 
to Miss Mary A. Jones.

At the residence of the bride’s parents, 
Gibson, (back road) sept 30th, by the Rev. 
F. D. Davidson, William Sturgeon and 
Sarah, youngest daughter of John Hughes, 
both of Gibson.

At the residence of the bride’s father, 
King street, on Wednesday last, the rev. 
Mr. Hartley solemnized the marriage of 
Miss Esther Campbell to Alfred Keen of 
Royal Road, Douglas. The contracting 
parties have many friends who wish them 
all happiness.

A very brilliant wedding took place at 
the residence of Judson Dunphy at Kings
clear, on the 4th inst., when his daughter 
Eva was joined for life to the husband of 
her choice, William Grant. The bride 
looked charming in cream cashmere with 
silk and lace trimmings, gold ornaments 
and white roses. Her sister, Miss Ruth 
Dunphy, made a handsome bridesmaid, in 
light blue cashmere with chiffon and rib
bon trimmings, pink roses. Frank Bur
nett supported the groom. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. Mr. Steves, of 
Mouth of Keswick, assisted by the Rey. W. 
D. Manzer, of St. Marys. The rooms were 
handsomely decorated with flowers. There 
were one hundred and twenty-five guests 
present among them being : Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Grant, Mr. and Mrs. E. Good, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Campbell, Misses Alice and 
Mabel Murray, Mrs. T. C. Everett, Z. R. 
Everett, Mrs. McKinley, Mis. J. Burnett, 
John and C. Murray, Mrs. Wright, Mrs. W. 
Kilburn, Mrs. H. McKeen, Mrs. E. Lunt, 
Mrs. J. Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. Ham
mond, Miss L. Dunphy, Mr. and Mrs. B. 
Kilburn, Mrs. Cliff, Mr. and Mrs. M. Dun
phy, Mr. and Mrs. Gamble, Frank Burnett, 
Mrs. Mackintosh, Mr. and Mrs. Everett, 
Mrs. Dykeman, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Phil
lips, Mrs. Dr. Henry, Miss Kelley, Mrs.' S. 
Everett, Mrs. E. Currie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Harris and others. Many beautiful pres
ents attest the esteem felt for the contract
ing parties.

Gibson and St. Marys.

That dangerous hole where the hay scales 
were at Macklin’s corner has been railed in.

It is expected that there yill be baptism 
after the usual service to-morrow at the F. 
C. B. church.

Royal council, R. T. of T., is holding suc
cessful sessions, since the fire, in Forester’s 
hall, St. Marys.

The Baptist denomination will have a 
handsome church when completed. It is 
already giving promise of a beautiful struc
ture.

Miss Hoben has gone to Presque Isle 
where she has secured a good school, her 
position in the school here has been filled 
by Miss Burpee.

Geo. Logan is putting up a house near 
John Boyd’s. The foundation for the large 
tenement house to be built by Mrs. A. Mc- 
Laughian is ready. Several families have 
moved in and the others will follow in 
about a fortnight.

Marysville News.

The election of Tuesday passed off very 
quietly. Many of the factory men lost 
tlieir votes on account of the early closing 
of the poll.

The mill this week lias turned out an im
mense lot of lumber. The water has been 
good. Mr. Hazlewood’s gangs work like 
magic and it shows plainly that he knows 
how to do liis work.

A big row on Thursday night is the latest 
sensation. Three of the boys have been 
taken to jail. Officer Barker’s clothing was 
pretty well torn.

There is a party about every evening in 
the week.

Joseph Allen lias erected several houses 
over the tanks near the cotton mill.

Examinations.

The examinations at the university re
sulted as follows :

Senior matriculants—First division : F R 
Taylor; third division : H L Jordan.

Junior matriculants—First division : A H 
Shea ; second division : J G Currie, James A 
George, Miss Mable McKee, R W Queen, W 
C Roberts, A C Tabor, J J F Winslow ; third 
division : Miss Helen Babbitt, Edmund 
Burke, Fred McGee, J Morris Robinson.

Partial students— Janies Holland, J B 
Maxwell, Frank Shute.

Harry Alward, a first-class teacher, has 
applied for admission in December, and 
Citas Stokes, who passed the July matricu
lation examination, will join the class in a 
fortnight.

Sheriff Irvine.

Respecting David Irvine lately appointed 
sheriff of Carleton county, the Woodstock 
Sentinel says :

With regard to Mr. Irvine, it is to be said 
that, apart from any personal claims, lie 
has won this recognition of public service.

In parochial and county matters at the 
county council board ; in provincial affairs 
at the house of assembly and in the broader 
field of the Dominion parliament Mr. Irvine 
did good and honorable service as a repre
sentative of the people.

He came out from the several services of 
political labor, having preserved un tar 
nislied the reputation for sterling honesty 
and independence and scarcely richer finan
cially than when he entered them.

The Market.—There was a very poor at
tendance of buyers and sellers at the market 
this morning. Butter could not be had 
and eggs were also ve-y scarce. Prices 
ranged about the same as last week.

Secured a Bargain.— Hiram Brewer of 
Gibson has purchased the Hamilton house 
and lot at Upper Woodstock. It is a nice 
site and Mr. Brewer secured a bargain.

The Yost Typewriter.
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The the Shift-key and other antiquated devices discarded.
The New Yost combines the life long experience of the Inventor, Gk W. N. Yost, who invented the *f Remington ” in 1873, the “ Caligraph ” in 1880 and 

the ** Yost” in 1889 ; the latest and best improvements have been added during 18g2, making the New Yost an ideal, perfect fcj pewnter. The New Yost prints 
direct from steel type ; its work is never blurred but is clean cut and beautiful. The alignment is absolutely perfect and permanent. The paper feed is an ideal 
success, the best ever applied to a typewriter. The line spacing absolutely perfect.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue to IRA CORNWALL, General Agent for the Maritime Provinces.
134 Prince William Street, St. John, or the following Agents :
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Bishop, Bathurst, N. B.; C. J. Coleman, Advocate office, Sydney, C. B.; J. Brjenton, Amherst; Chas. Burrell & Co., Weymouth, N. 8.; W. F. Kempton, Yar
mouth, and H. A. White, Sussex.

A. S. MURRAY, Special Agent, Fredericton, N. B.

The Grave.

There departed this life, at liis home at 
Lower Southampton, on the 26th ult. H. S. 
Munro, in his 29th year. Deceased has 
been in poor health for the past four years, 
during which time he struggled manfully 
with his sickness. He left nothing undone 
or untried to get back his health, all how
ever with the results that we have already 
stated. He was a young man of character 
and promise. His ingenuousness and gentle
manliness made friends for him wherever 
he went, and it will be a long time before j 
the genial face of our dear friend shall be 
forgotten. We extend to the sorrowing 
relatives and friends our heartfelt sympathy.

The death of Mrs. Geo. Montgomery 
Campbell, which occurred at her home. 
Queen street, at nine o’clock in the forenoon 
of Tuesday, removes from this city a lady 
who was universally esteemed. She had 
been in ill health for the past year, her 
death being caused by congestion. The 
funeral took place on Thursday, a large 
concourse of the most respected citizens at
tending. Deceased was the only daughter 
of the late hon. John Simcoe Saunders, and 
grand daughter of chief justice Saunders. 
It will be remembered that the deceased in 
memory of her late husband established the 
Montgomery Campbell university prize for 
classical examinations.

St. Marys Fire Schemes.

For a year past the citizens of Gibson and 
St. Marys have been considering the advisa
bility of securing some kind of fire pro
tection. In all cases the cost put an end to 
the project. One idea was to bring the 
water from Heron lake, a distance1 of three 
miles at a cost of about $6,000, all told. 
This would give a fine water system as the 
lake is many feet higher than the village. 
This charge of $6,000 at six per cent would 
mean an addition to the taxes of $360 per 
year.

A fire engine and all necessary apparatus 
such as has been recently purchased at 
Sussex will cost in the neighborhood of 
$2,000. This would mean at tbe same rate 
of interest $120 per year with repairs, per
haps in all amounting to $200. Allowing a 
saving of one per cent in insurance rates 
on a taxable property of $200,000, the houses 
that would take the Heron lake service, 
the saving would put in the system in 
three years.

'There is talk of calling a meeting of all 
the property holders when if each owner of 
a house will guarantee from five to twenty 
dollars within one year the water can be 
brought in without a debt, and the money 
will be paid back in five years in the re
duced cost of insurance.

“Honor Your Ribbons.”

A tutor was once employed to teach the 
son of a king. The prince was sometimes 
disobedient, but in the esteem of the tutor 
it was not quite proper to whip the son of a 
king with a common switch, so to the lapel 
of the boy’s coat the teacher pinned a piece 
of purple ribbon. When the young prince 
manifested a disposition to defy authority 
the instructor pointed with the end of the 
rod to the purple ribbon on his coat. This 
was an appeal to his royal blood. So when 
the boys of our grammar school or the 
young men attending the normal school 
and university pin on their respective 
colored ribbon—which, by the way, can be 
had from Fred B. Edgecombe—they should 
remember the institutions they represent 
and bring no discredit upon them. Boys, do 
not soil your ribbons by any mean or dis
honorable action.

No Truth In It.—The report circulated 
by the Gleaner of last week that The 
Herald was to go into the hands of another 
company is untrue. The same company 
will continue The Hebald in the future as 
in the past and will endeavor to furnish its 
numerous readers with the best and freshest 
news. ________________

An Election.—Sir Charles Tapper passed 
through St. John yesterday in his private 
car “Cumberland” on his way to Cumber
land county, N. S. He was met at St. John 
by Sir Leonard Tilley. His visit to Nova 
Scotia is considered as a move towards a 
general election.

Nothing in it.—Thera was a report in 
circulation yesterday that another murder 
had been committed, this time at French 
Village, but the report had no foundation- 
It is supposed that it grew out of the Kes
wick murder.

From the West.— Geo. Broderick and 
Daniel Hennesay, of Missoula, Montana, 
are here on a visit to their numerous friends. 
Both have done well in the west.

Scott Act Fines.—A big revenue is just 
now being received from Scott act offenders. 
For the year to da te $1700 has been paid in 
and there is more to follow.

SPRINGFIELD.
Oct. 2.— Services were held in the 

church here on Sunday, 1st inst., by rev. 
Mr. Young and Mr. Jenkins. After the 
afternoon service Mr. Young baptized, by 
immersion, five candidates. The ceremony 
was unusually impressive on account of 
the tender ages of two of the candidates. 
They were received into the church in the 
evening.

A number of our farmers have of late 
lost part of their flocks of sheep. Neigh
bor’s dogs are the supposed cause.

Miss McBride, of Richmond, Carleton 
county, is visiting friends here.

Duncan Reed has been the first to make 
the move woodsward this year, having 
started last Monday.

HIGHWAY ROBBERY-

Masked Man Hobs a Lady on The Street.

The careless manner which fashion teach
es ladies to carry tlieir purses or pocket- 
books must be strong temptation to thieves. 
Numerous stories of ladies being robbed on 
public streets come from other cities, but St. 
John being comparatively free from pick
pockets is likewise free from robberies. A 
case occurred Friday morning however, 
which for audacity, has not been equalled 
in St. John for many years. Miss Gilbert, 
daughter of G. G. Gilbert Esq., of Rothesay, 
was the victim. She came to that city on 
the morning train and was on her way to 
the Sacred Heart Convent, where she receives 
violin instruction. Near Mrs. Isaac Burpee’s 
residence she was suddenly attacked by a 
man who had a handkerchief tied over his 
face for a mask. Snatching Miss Gilbert’s 
pocket-book, the robber let go Iris hold on 
the lady, and, jumping over the boulevard 
railing, he ran down the bank into Spring 
street. Conductor Henderson, of the C. P. 
R. saw the man running, and learning a few 
seconds later the cause of his flight, gave 
chase, Mr. Alex Duncan of the I. C. R. also 
joined in the chase, and they pursued the 
fugitive into a yard, where he was seen to 
disappear behind a shed. Here all trace of 
himjwas lost although his pursuers hunted 
around for some time. Miss Gilbert although 
startled by the man’s sudden attack, did not 
lose her presence of mind, as her prompti
tude in getting the men to pursue the flee
ing robber showed. She also managed to 
describe the appearance of the man pretty 
clearly, and it is hoped that he will soon be 
apprehended by the police. The puise, it 
is said contained about $18.

See Their Stock.— Oak Hall clothing 
stoie advertises in today’s issue their im
mense stock of men’s and boys’, overcoats, 
ulsters, and reefers, good goods and low 
prices go hand in hand at Oak Hall.

turn

^ÀRffiG
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

A cream of tartar baking powder. Highest of all 
in leavening strength.— Latest TJ. S. Goremnunt 
Food Report.
Royal Baking Powvkr Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

OF ST. MARYS.
Gfntlkmbn:

For the handsome vote you gave me on Tues
day last, I feel deeply grateful. I can only say in 
return that I will endeavor to earnout our wishes 
to the best of m> ability. I cannot personally thank 
each one of 3 ou but take this method of doing so. 
Owing to the hour of closing the poll at Marysville 
net being known a hundred voles in the cotton m 11 
did not get in in time. These voters als > have my 
thanks, as, if I did not have their votes I had their 
best wishes.

Yt.urs Respectfully,
ALEX. HERON.

SHERIFF’S SALE.
TO te sold at Public Auction, in front of the County 

Court House, in the City of Fredericton, York 
County, on Thursday, the eleventh 
day of January next between the hours 
of twelve o’clock noon and five o’cl ck in the after. 

, noon, all the right, title, interest property claim 
end demand whatsoever, either at law or iu equity, 
which Edward McFavlane had on the tenth day 
of June last, past, to the following described lands 
and premises, namely :

* * A ^L that certain lot, piece or parcel of l and, 
■TjL situate, lying and being in the Parish of 

“ Caute-bury in the County of York, granted to 
“ the said Edward Mo Faria ne under the Great 
“ Seal of the province of New Bi uns wick, on the 
" fifth day of June, A. D. 1884, by grant No. 20035 
“ more particul rl> described in the said grant, con- 
“ taining one hundred acres, more or less, and dis- 
“ tinguished as lot number five iu Kauge four, Skiff 
M latte Settlement.'*

“ Also all that certain other lot, piece or parcel of 
“ land, situât;, 1>ing and being in the Palish of 

** Canterbury, aforesaid (adjoining the above de» 
“ scribe 1 lot) granted to the s-id Edward McFarhue 
" by the name of Edward McFurlane under the 
“ Great Seal of the Piovince of New Brunswick, 
“ on tiie fiiteenth day of May, iu the year of our 
“ Lord one thousand eight hundred and eighty- 
“ eight, by grant No. 21444, more particularly de- 
“ scribed in said grant, containing one hundred 
4* acres, more or less, and distinguished as lot num- 
“ ber four in Range four, Skiff Lake Settlement,” 
together with all and singular, tile buildings and 
improvements thereon.

The same having been seized and taken under and 
by virtue of an execution issued out of the County 
Court of York County at the suit of John Black 
against the said Edward McFarlune.

A. A. STERLING,
Sheriff’s Office, h lieriff.

Fredericton, Y. rk County, October 7th, 1893.

Putty I Putty I
5 Casks Bulk, and 3 Casks Bladder Patty.

Putty that is bad, is dear at anjr prhe and is one 
of the meanest things n painter or glazier can be 
tormented with. Not only is it a wear and tear on 

the morality, but occasions Great loss of Time and 
Money. Bad Putty will creep, run, curl up after the 
knife, and has to be “Coaxed On.” It will cost in 
time wasted 10 to 15 cents rer pound, and then wil 
not make a good lasting job. We have First Class 
Pi1 tty, Fiesh, Clean and Bright, no grit, no sand. 
We guarantee it to give Entire Satisfaction if it does 
not, it need not l-e paid for. We can afford to offer 
this because it is made of the Very Best manorial.

K. CHESTNUT & fcON8.

DRUNKARDS
Can be cured by Dr. Clayton's Ineb
riate Remedy without knowlo lge of 
Patient. Given either in Tea or Coffee. Price, 
$2 00 per Box from all Druggists, or by mail, 
post paid. Descriptive Circular, 3 cents.

LANE MEDICINE CO.,
Montreal, Can.

FINE

OVERCOATINGS
—AND—

Latest Cloth tor 

Suitings,

—AND—

GUNN,
THE TAILOR,

Guarantees good fit, and first-class 

materials in his MAKE UP

Come in and see my Cloths and hard 

pan prices. It will pay you to do so.

NEXT BELOW C. P. R. OFFICE,

SHERIFF’S SALE.
THERE will be sold at Public Auction in front of 

the Countv Court House in the City of Fredericton, 
County of York, on Wednesday, the fif
teenth day of November nertb, between 
the hours of twelve o’clock noon and five o’clock 
in the afternoon, all the right, title, interest, prop
erty, claim or demand, either at law or in equity, 
that Thomas H. Lovell and Benjamin Tovell, or 
either of them had on the fifth day of July last, 
past, to the following described lands and prem
ises, viz.:

^ A LL that lot, piece or parcel of lands and 
premises, situate, ljing and being in the 

“ Parish of Kingsclear, in the County of York, in 
“ the Province of New Brunswick, and abutted and 
*' b -unded as follows : On the upper aide by land 
‘formerly owned by Benjamin Lovell, and by him 
“ and his wife conveyed to John Furguson, by 
“ deed dated the 20th February, 1886 ; on the lower 
“ side by lands now or formerly owned by John 
“ Lovell ; on the rear by lands now or formerly 
“ owned by Isaac Kilburn, and in front by the 
“ River St. John, containing one hundred ao es, 
“ more or less, and being the same lands and prem- 
“ ises devised to Thomas Lovell, by the last will and 
“ testament of the late Stephen Lovell, deceased, 
" and therein described as the centre or middle one- 
“ third part of the farm on which the said Stephen 
“ Lovell at that time resided.”

Together with all the buildings and appurtenances 
thereunto belonging, the same having been seized 
and taken under and by virtue of an execution 
issued out of the Supreme Court of this province, at 
the suit of Joseph Scarr against the said Thomas H. 
Lovell and Benjamin Lovell.

A. A. STERLING,
Sheriff’s Office, Sheriff,

F’txn, York Co., August 12, 1893.

OUT OF
People at least, use Furniture. 

And many of the ninety-nine 
have not yet got all the Furnit
ure they need or would like to 
have.

When you want to buy any
thing in the Furniture Line, call 
at the store of

Willard Kitchen & Go.
2 Doors above Peoples Bank, Queen St.

FURNITURE of all kinds,

PIANOS,

ORGANS, and

SEWING MACHINES.

Goods of the Latest Designs, 
and all fresh from the factories. 
Prompt and Careful attention 
given to orders by mail.

W. KITCHEN Sl CO.
Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 16, 1893.

Ready Mixed Paints and Vanish.
Just to hand by rail.

*1 AQ pi ANS Ready Mixed Paints in all the pop- 
10<4 U ular Shades ; 1 case Varnish suitable for 
-nside and outside work, in half-pint, pint and 
quart tins, guaranteed in qudity; 1 barrel Japan 
Dryer ; 1 barrel Patent Dryer.
•ITa B. CHESTNUT & SONS..

EDGECOMB ES.
BEAUTIFUL SILK FINISH,

BLACK and ALL COLORS.
-FOR-

Bvening Wear,

Street Wear,

Dinner Dresses.

YOU SHOULD SEE THEM.

FRED. B. EDGECOMBE.
Tennant, Dam & Co.

«IHL*
Navy Dress Serges, New Jacket Cloths,

Black Dress Serges, New Ulster Clothes,

BLACK HENRIETTA CASHMERES, etc. 

WE have also just opened the first instalment of

Tapies fall LATEST STYLES

■AND

INTER JACKETS
Fancy Eiderdown Cloths, Ladies Heptonette Rain- 
for Infants Cloaks. proof Cloaks,

Dress Trimmings, Military Braid, all widths,

TENNANT, DAVIES & CO.
Aug. 26th, 1893. 202 Queen St., F’ton, N. B.

W. J. Edgecombe, A. G. Edgecombe, Norman A. Edgecombe,

RE YOU GOING
To drive that old waggon all summer? Why not sell it, and visit 
Edgecombe’s where you will be sure

■0 PURCHASE
A nobby open or close waggon at tbe Lowest Rates and the very Latest 
Stvle. The best workmanship guaranteed at the Lowest Living Profits 
If you want

FINE CARRIAGE?
They can supply you with the best.

JOHN EDGECOMBE & SONS,
Manufacturers of Fine Carriages, Sleighs and Hearses,

YORK ST., FREDERICTON, N. B.

Gaiters ! Gaiters !

ADIES m GENTS

CLOTH GAITERS.
---- . . Ï -X

and
-IN-

GREAT VARIETY.

-ALSO-

TVTisses Graiters

-AT-

Lottimer’s Shoe Store.

ij.es.
Any One Suffering from 
Any Form of “ PILES,”

Blind,
:LEEDING,

ITCHING, or
LpKOTUL’IKG

Can Find Relief and a 
Lasting Cure.

Address C. H.
Box 38. Fredericton.

GEO. L. WILSON,
Barrister, Notary Public, etc.
Office next door bolow J. J. Weddell.

Queen St, Frederjoton, N, B«
March 4,1893,

Notice to Fishermen.
JUST received and in stock, a complete line of 

Fishing Tackle ; one of the best assorti d 
lines < f the above goods, I have ever offered in this 

city. I solicit inspection and deem it a pleasure to 
show our goods to old and amateur Spoilsmen. M.v 
line consists in part as follows: Scotch Salmon and 
Trout Flies, Lines, Reels, Rods, Leaders, Gaffs, Spoon 
Baits, Bait Hooks, Artificial Rub’ er Bugs and 
Worms, Fishing Bask ts, with a complete assort
ment, too numerous to mentiou. For sale wholesale 
aud retail by

JAMES 8. NEILL.

Nails._Nails.
TVst Received; 100 Kegs Wire Board Nails ; 50 

Kegs Wire Shingle Nails; 50 Kegs Steel Board 
Nails, per Montreal. Aud for sale by

R. CHESTNUT & SONS

GLASS! GLASS!
Now landing per steamer direct from Antwerp. 

A HD boxes Window Glass; 6 cases Muslin Glass|; 
“fcUU 6 cases Coloured Glass; 2 cases iebblea 
Plate Glass. For sale low by

JAMES S. NEILL

* NT
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